Youth Engagement Process

### Preliminary Questions

Is the process youth driven or youth informed? Y/N

Will the youth be the health communicators driving the message? Y/N

Are your planning meetings hosted at times and locations that are youth accessible? Y/N

### Youth-Informed Process

**Formative Phase**

- Develop Planning Framework
  - (What limits do the youth have on the ideas they generate?)
- Host Framework conversation with youth
- Incorporate Youth feedback into the framework

**Implementation Phase**

- Hold idea generation meetings with youth and adult stakeholders
- Feedback meeting with key decision makers
- Adult and youth stakeholders create workplan and implement idea
- Debrief lessons learned and best practices

**Youth Driven Process**

- Develop Planning Framework
  - (What limits do the youth have on the ideas they generate?)
- Host framework conversation with youth
- Host idea creation meeting with youth
- Youth present ideas to key decision makers
- Youth create workplan and implement idea
- Debrief lessons learned and best practices

Note: Youth must be trained in dynamics of TDV and healthy relationships, leadership skills, and how to develop effective healthy relationship promotion tools in order to engage in the youth driven process.